Abstract-This paper identifies weakness of existing method for voltage stability assessment and proposes new approach for determining point of maximum deliverable power to a given load that accounts for the variations in the Thevenin voltage magnitude. The approach uses Thevenin equivalents seen from nodes of constant voltage magnitude and load nodes in order to determine a distance to instability. A simple five-bus system together with IEEE 14 bus system were used in order to perform dynamic simulation in PSS/E. The simulation data were used to create synthetic Phasor Measurement Unit (PMU) snapshots, which served as input to the proposed approach. The new approach is demonstrated on the two test systems, where improved accuracy in determining the point of maximum deliverable power is demonstrated. The results show that the point of maximum deliverable power to the load occurs well before the Thevenin impedance matching criteria.
I. INTRODUCTION
Modern power systems rely on stable and secure supply of power and are steadily including more renewable energy sources (RES) with the purpose of reducing CO2 emissions [1] . Many countries have set ambitious targets for integration of RES where eg. in Denmark the future goal by 2050 is to be independent of fossil fuels [2] . Considering the fluctuating nature of RES, it is foreseen to cause that existing time consuming offline approaches become insufficient in ensuring stable and secure system operation. These obstacles introduce the need for methods capable of ensuring system stability in real-time.
Recent research has focused on how stability and system security may be assessed in real-time. Examples of assessments based on algebraically derived boundaries enabled assessment in the millisecond range [3] - [5] . The fast computation of Thevenin equivalents [5] creates opportunity for fast assessment of voltage stability. Other recent research conducted [6] focused on methods usable for assessing voltage stability [7] , [8] . The focus was on long-term voltage stability and several methods were investigated [9] , [10] . One approach found fitting for real-time assessment of voltage stability for longterm cases was based on the Thevenin Equivalent Method
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This paper identifies weaknesses in existing Thevenin based methods and proposes an improved approach that overcomes this weakness. The improved approach determines the maximum deliverable power to a load, which includes the changes in the Thevenin voltage seen from a load. The approach is compared to an existing method, which is based on the Thevenin impedance matching criteria [12] .
The structure of the paper is as follows. Section II describes Thevenin based assessment methods and its limitations and the improved approach. Section III shows the simulation results on the two test systems and finally in Section IV the conclusion is summarized.
II. THEVENIN EQUIVALENT METHOD

A. Traditional method
The Thevenin equivalent method is based on the two-bus equivalent [12] seen from the non-controlled (nc) voltage bus as represented in Fig. 1 where the load impedance is written as Z LD = |Z LD | γ LD = R LD + jX LD .
Z th,nc = |Z th,nc | φ th,nc E th,nc = |E th,nc | θ th,nc Fig. 1 . Thevenin equivalent seen from load, which is used for estimating how |E th,nc | behaves with respect to the load impedance |Z LD |
The two-bus equivalent can be determined by using measurement data provided by synthetic PMU snapshots. The active load power can be determined based on the Thevenin equivalent as:
In [17] , a voltage stability index (VSI) is used, which is defined as:
where the condition |Z th,nc | = |Z LD | represents the Thevenin matching criteria, under the assumption that the Thevenin voltage E th,nc seen from the load remains constant. The VSI provides a distance to instability and as it reaches zero, the maximum power transfer to the load is reached.
B. Approach considering changes in the Thevenin voltage seen from the load
To determine the maximum power transfer to a load with changes in the Thevenin voltage seen from the load, two assumptions are necessary:
• Power is injected into nodes of constant voltage magnitude. The synchronous generators are represented as a voltage source V δ and depending on the excitation system, the voltage source is directly connected to the generator terminals if an automatic voltage regulator (AVR) is present, or the voltage source is connected behind the synchronous reactance X d . In the latter case, the generator is manually excited or the over-excitation limiter (OXL) has been activated.
• The second assumption is that loads are represented by their impedance values. The approach needs the instantaneous representation of the system condition in order to correctly determine the change in Thevenin voltage seen from the load. These assumption are valid by receiving synthetic PMU snapshots at a high rate. Based on the assumptions, the Thevenin equivalent seen from a voltage-controlled (vc) node can be represented as seen in Fig. 2 . By assuming that the voltage at both ends in the equivalent system are constant and the impedance Z th,vc is fixed, the active power injection is given as: 
Rewriting (3) an expression for the generator angle δ vc can be obtained:
By representing loads by their impedance values, the Thevenin equivalent obtained from a vc node will include the load impedances. Also by knowing that power is injected into nodes of constant voltage magnitude, for each change in load impedance, the Thevenin equivalent seen from the vc node will change and the corresponding generator angle δ vc can be estimated by using (4) . For each change in load impedance, it is analyzed whether the estimated δ vc represents stable conditions. The P − δ curves seen in Fig. 3 are useful for illustrating the estimated δ vc angle. Initially the system conditions are stable, which is represented by the solid curve in Fig. 3 that intersects twice with the line of constant mechanical input power, where the operating points OP 1 and OP 2 correspond to a stable and unstable equilibrium respectively. By increasing the load power, the rotor angle will eventually reach the critical operating point OP 3 , which is represented by the dashed curve. A further increase in load power beyond the critical operating point OP 3 represents unstable conditions with no equilibrium, which is represented by the dotted curve. All the load impedance values and their corresponding P − δ curves that intersect with the line of constant mechanical input power are used to estimate the Thevenin voltage E th,nc seen from the load, which consists of contributions of each generator in the power system. The estimated Thevenin voltage is used in (1) to determine the maximum deliverable power to the load. Initially the Thevenin equivalents seen vc and nc nodes are determined and afterwards the rotor angle δvc is estimated with respect to load impedance change |Z LD |. The estimated δvc is used to estimate |E th,nc | seen from a load to calculate P LD,max .
To illustrate the proposed approach and compare it with the Thevenin matching criteria, the simple five-bus system shown in Fig. 5 is analyzed. Generator G 2 at bus 3 is modelled as an infinite bus where the voltage remains constant during the analysis. Generator G 1 at bus 0 represents a manually excited machine that operates with constant mechanical input power, which is represented as a constant voltage source seen behind the synchronous reactance X d . The model parameters for G 1 can be found in [18] Table I . To analyze the initial conditions, the load is represented by its impedance value Z LD . In the five-bus test system, power is injected at nodes of constant steady state voltage magnitudes, which means the possible operating points of the system can be determined by obtaining information of the phase angle difference (∆δ) between the two nodes of constant voltage magnitude and the value of the load impedance Z LD . By fixing the load angle, the system operating points can be described by (∆δ) and the magnitude of the load impedance Z LD [18] . To analyze the initial operating conditions, the load angle has a constant value of φ = 0
• . Now the active power injection of G 1 into the node of constant voltage magnitude and the power delivered to the load P LD with respect to change in the two variables (∆δ) and Z LD can be visualized. Fig. 6 shows the combined contours of constant injected power P G1 (red contours) and constant power delivered to the load P LD (blue contours) and they are expressed in M W . Each of the contours describe the possible trajectory of the operating points. Based on the initial conditions given in Fig. 5 , the initial operating point is represented by point A, which is also where the contour of P G1 (∆δ, Z LD ) = 14.8M W and P LD (∆δ, Z LD ) = 28M W intersect. Four characteristic lines are present in Fig. 6 . The first black line ∂PG1 ∂ZLD = 0 describes the maximum injectable power when ∆δ is fixed, which intersects with the contour of P G1 (∆δ, Z LD ) = 14.8M W at point B. The second black line ∂PG1 ∂∆δ = 0 describes the maximum injectable power when Z LD is fixed, which intersects with the contour of P G1 (∆δ, Z LD ) = 14.8M W at point D. The black horizontal line represents when the load impedance magnitude Z LD is equal to the thevenin impedance magnitude Z th,load seen from the load. The black dashed line represents the maximum deliverable power to the load and it is characterized as the single intersection between two contours, when G 1 operates with constant mechanical input power. The point of maximum deliverable power to the load for the given initial conditions is highlighted as point C. The two characteristic lines of interest are the horizontal line and the black dashed line that represents the voltage stability boundary of the load. The Thevenin matching criteria method is valid when the Thevenin voltage magnitude seen from the load remains constant with respect to changes in load impedance Z LD . By considering Fig. 6 and for a fixed angle ∆δ with respect to changes in Z LD results in the Thevenin voltage seen from the load to be constant. Therefore the point of maximum deliverable power to the load would occur when the load impedance magnitude Z LD equals the Thevenin impedance magnitude Z th,load seen from the load as represented by the horizontal line. In the fivebus test system G 1 operates with constant mechanical input power and based on the initial conditions, the contour of P G1 (∆δ, Z LD ) = 14.8M W represents the trajectory of the system operating conditions. Here it can be seen that changes in the load impedance magnitude Z LD results in changes in ∆δ. These changes in ∆δ means that the Thevenin voltage magnitude seen from the load will not be constant and the maximum deliverable power to the load cannot be described by the horizontal line. The actual maximum deliverable power to the load is represented by the black dashed line and for the given initial conditions, point C is reached for a Z LD value higher than the Thevenin impedance magnitude Z th,load . Therefore the Thevenin matching based method would not be able to detect voltage instability in this case, because the horizontal line does not intersect with the trajectory of operating points corresponding to P G1 (∆δ, Z LD ) = 14.8M W . If G 1 was operating with constant mechanical input power corresponding to 12M W , the contour would intersect the horizontal line and the VSI method from (2) would detect voltage instability.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
A. Simple 5 bus test system
A time domain simulation was performed in PSS/E of the five-bus system given in Fig. 5 . To provoke instability, the shunt capacitor located at bus 4 was disconnected at t = 5s into the simulation. Fig. 7 show plots of bus voltage magnitudes of the high and low voltage side of the transformer and the internal rotor angle δ 1 of G 1 . The disconnection of the shunt capacitor causes the voltage to drop below 0.9 pu and at t = 38s the OLTC transformer initiates the first tap change to start recovering the voltage |V 4 |. With each tap change, |V 4 | slowly recovers but the high voltage side of the transformer |V 2 | slowly declines. At t = 127.2s, the point of maximum deliverable power to the load is reached due to the tap changes. The contours of P G1 and P LD can be seen in Fig. 8 . Each consecutive tap change caused the load impedance magnitude Z LD to decrease (increase in P LD ) and resulted in a change in ∆δ. Further tap changes will cause the system operating point to cross the voltage stability boundary highlighted as point E and worsen the system conditions. Fig. 9 shows the the contours of P G1 and P LD at t = 140s where the aperiodic rotor angle stability boundary for G 1 is reached. It can be seen that voltage stability boundary has been crossed and the power delivered to the load has decreased as highlighted by point F in Fig. 9 . Further tap changes will cause the manually excited generator G 1 to lose synchronism as seen in Fig. 7 and eventually cause a system blackout at t = 154s. Load power P LD , maximum deliverable power to the load Pmax based on the proposed approach and maximum deliverable power to the load P max,M P T based on the Thevenin impedance matching criteria. Fig. 10 shows how the proposed approach to determine the maximum deliverable power to the load intersects with the load power exactly once at t = 127.2s, which corresponds to point E in Fig. 8 . The maximum deliverable power to the load based on the Thevenin impedance matching criteria never intersects with the load power and is therefore not able to detect voltage instability.
B. IEEE 14 bus system
A time domain simulation was performed on the IEEE 14 bus system seen in Fig 11. The system was modified where OLTC transformers were added to the buses 10-14. Initially, one of the parallel transmission lines between bus 1-2 is out of service. Fig. 12 show a plot of highlighted bus voltage magnitudes and internal rotor angles at four different instances of time (snapshots I-IV). To provoke instability the transmission line 9-14 was tripped at t = 10s (snapshot I) . The disconnection of the transmission line 9-14 causes the OXL of G 1 to be activated at t = 54.3s (snapshot II) and the voltages slowly start to decrease due to OLTC tap changes at buses 10-14, while the rotor angles slowly increase. The initial red-dotted maximum deliverable power to the load represents in case the OXL of G 1 was active, which becomes active at snapshot II. After the activation of the OXL, the maximum deliverable power to the load decreases and eventually intersects with the actual load power at exactly t = 232.8s (snapshot III). Beyond this point the actual load power is the maximum deliverable power to the load, which continues to decrease and has a negative impact on the system. The further worsening of the system conditions leads to generator G 1 to lose synchronism at t = 300s (snapshot IV) and eventually a collapse in voltage at t = 368s. 
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper presented an innovative approach that was capable of detecting voltage instability 26.8s before system blackout occurred for the five bus system, while the maximum deliverable power to the load based on the Thevenin matching criteria was never able to detect voltage instability. For the five bus test system, the OLTC actions caused voltage instability, which eventually caused aperiodic rotor angle instability at t = 140s. For the IEEE 14 bus system, the tripping of a transmission line followed by OXL activation of G 1 caused OLTC-transformers to tap change. At t = 232.8s the point of maximum deliverable power to the load at bus 5 was reached and each consecutive tap change beyond this point worsened the system conditions. Eventually G 1 lost synchronism at t = 300s and the system voltages collapsed at t = 368s. The early detection of instability gives time for remedial actions to possibly restore the system to stable conditions. The distance between the actual operating point and the improved voltage stability boundary represents the distance to voltage instability that gives valuable information about the system trajectory.
The proposed approach will be developed into a method and be further tested on larger power systems in order to investigate possible challenges with performing the analysis in real-time. The method will use developed methods that compute Thevenin equivalents in real-time. This approach will be useful for power systems with a large share of RES and their fluctuating behaviour, which can cause the power system to operate closer to its limits.
